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The Hot-Seat
A message from our Chairperson, Gary Bowerbank.
"So, we’re halfway through the year already…where does the time go?
While the major impact of COVID seems to be behind us, the tragic events in Ukrainian continue and from a
business point of view the workload is as high as I’ve known. It is inspiring to know that much of this high
demand on our people is due to the fast pace of the energy transition. Although I think many will also reflect
that many of our companies cut too deep in the last wave of reorganisations. None the less, whatever the
reason is, I would like to use this post to remind each and every one of you to make sure you take a break,
recharge, relax and take care of yourselves. Do also look out for each other. Work will not stop, unless you
take action. There will always be another deadline to meet, another email to take care of or meeting to attend.
So don’t wait for work to slow down, just go ahead and plan that long weekend, the family vacation or a day
off for yourself.
And while you are relaxing, should a great idea for a paper pop into your mind; then do let us know. Calls for
papers for our November Annual Conference are out and the sooner you submit the abstract the easier it is for
us to plan the event. An event I am really looking forward to.
Take care, stay safe and have fun."

GPA Europe Renewable Gas Webinar
22 September 2022
In conjunction with our Biogas KSI Team, we are delighted to bring you an afternoon of high-quality
presentations from industry experts directly to you, for free. Join us on Thursday 22 September for our 2-hour
session starting at 12pm BST (1pm CET).
Registration will be going live later this month, so stay tuned on our LinkedIn page for further announcements.
We will release further details within the coming weeks or for more GPA Europe Conference 2022 details, visit
us at gpaeurope.com.

GPA Europe Annual Conference 2022
Technip Energies, Paris
14 - 16 November 2022
Technip Energies will host the GPA Europe Annual Conference from 14 to 16 November 2022, providing the
perfect platform for three days of high-level networking, discussion and debate.
Our Annual Conference will once again combine with our Young Professional Training Day and AGM.
We are planning some exciting activities, alongside high-quality technical presentations. We are delighted to
present our draft 3-day outline to you:

Call for Papers is open! If you have a story to tell, we would love to hear it. All we need is a 100-200-word
abstract. Send your Abstract, Title and Author to admin@gpaeurope.com by Friday 15 July.
Registration will open in September 2022 - Save the Date!
Sponsorship and Exhibiting
Have you thought about sponsoring or exhibiting? Our conference provides a direct marketing channel to
commercial and technical leaders from the whole gas processing value chain.
Both our Sponsorship and Exhibition packages include free conference passes, prices can be found within our
Sposnorship Brochure.
We have space for our member companies to exhibit. Your stand will be located in a central area for two days,
where all delegates converge. Tuesday evening is our Exhibition Event with snacks and drinks for delegates

and TechnipEnergies employees.
Get the latest event developments – connect with us on LinkedIn, follow us on Twitter and join us on
Facebook.

In Brief
Our May 2022 Issue of In Brief is out on the streets - Check it out!
This issue reports on the GPA Europe Virtual Technical Conference held
in November 2021 as well as our New Energy Webinars.
We have our regular 'View from the Top' by our Chairperson Gary
Bowerbank, discussing 'A welcome return for major in-person events'.
The lead article has been contributed by Gas Treatment Solutions BASF.
The article is titled 'OASE digilab: Efficiency gain in gas treatment'.
If you would like to contribute towards our November 2022, we have an
opportunity to get involved. A chance to promote your name through
the industry.
Please contact the GPA E Team for more information admin@gpaeurope.com

Get Involved

Paper of the Month
This month we are looking back to a presentation from Cyrille DECHIRON and Morvan FAVENNEC from Technip
Energies, who presented during our 2021 Virtual Conference.
"Offshore C-HubTM A Floating Storage and Injection Facility for CO2 Sequestration"
"Technip Energies has developed, in the frame of several developments aiming at improving the attractivity of
CO2 capture and sequestration, a new offshore concept allowing permanent CO2 sequestration from multiple
CO2 emitters: the Offshore C-HubTM, a floating storage and injection facility.
The Offshore C-HubTM concept is built on Technip Energies long experience in offshore facilities concepts,
offloading technologies and CO2 management system from downstream the capture up to its injection,
including topside process and temporary storage.
The paper will highlight key challenges related to the transport, storage and injection of CO2, and will detail the
screening performed along with the solution proposed to allow a continuous, safe, adaptable and standard
injection of CO2 for its permanent sequestration."

Download the Paper

Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities

We provide a direct marketing channel to Directors and
Process Engineers within the natural Gas Processing
Industry.
We have multiple sponsorship opportunities at our
events, as well as advertising within In Brief and our
Newsletter - contact us for more information.

Highlight Your Institution

Gulf Energy Information
Our media partner Gulf Energy Information has just launched a new technical publication, H2Tech, serving engineers
and professionals in the hydrogen sector.
If you would like to register for a free trial subscription to the weekly e-newsletter or the quarterly magazine, just
click on the graphic below:

If you have news you would like to share with our members, please email us at admin@gpaeurope.com
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